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just give them what/they think how much land they should have.

It's

theirs. And they would go ahead and give them what they think how much
land they should have. So they supposed to give us 26o's to one person,
.
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and one woman and children, but someone cheated us and only gave us 160.,
So my grandfather had this whole section here and he sold it, you know,
this back over here to the homesteaders. He sold it. So this 160 that
I'm living on right now, he dedd'it to me. And it became in my name. V
And this land belongs to me. He gave this land to me because I was born
during that time. So the rest of my--my other brother that was born—
he is older than I am—he got his land over there by Stecker,. So my
grandfather got his land over there at Stecker. My mother got*hers right
south of me here about a half mpJLe south. She got her 160 there — my/

;

mother. So rest of them, my grandmother got hers e'ast of Steker, about a
mile north.and 2 miles east of Stecker. That's where my grandmother had
her place.
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(This is the same "grandmother that was married to Old Man Pallie?)
Yes, but the first one he's married to—the main wife—that's my grandmother.,
She is my grandmother.
(That's the one whose name you gave me awhile ago?)
Yeah, Altaidl. What I want to do is give you from the beginning to the
last. So after we lived here, well we lived here for seven years.
OLD MAN PALLIE MDVES HIS SECOND WIFE:
(Lincoln: You're supposed to tell a story about the other wife.) \
Oh. His ex-wife', she moved over here. You see, my grandmother and her,
they don't get aJLong. They're just jealous at one another. So he had to
get up there, you know, and make them quit fussing and get up there and
make th'qm two behave. So he got to where he couldn't do it. So one day
he told his first wife—my own grandLother—he said, "Well all rjght, what

